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Democratic Nomination Ac ¬
Arrested as Abductor More
cepted Because of Its
Serious Crime Is Alleg ¬
FAVORITISM CHARGE
ed by Police
Platform
OF VICE CRUSADERS

Spirit of Rejoicing Is Re ¬
flected by Throngs in
Church and Street

IN

Arrest of Small Shop
keepers

BELIEVES COUNTRY
WILL INDORSE IT
Democratic Control of Next House
Followed by Party Danger
PredictedBy WALTER J FAHY
BOSTON Mass March 27
H H
Ropers said Business Is war
We all know General yhermans def- ¬
inition of war
The statements of both of these
men apply
existing
to conditions
throughout the country today as a re- ¬
sult of the PayneAldrieh tariff law
This was the statement made today to
the correspondent of The Washington
Times by Eugene N Foes the man who
went into the stronghold of Republican- ¬
ism In Massachusetts on a Democratic
ticket and was elected to Congress to
till the vacancy caused by the death of
William C Levering
Now said Mr Foes
let us begin
by knowing the conditions which result- ¬
ed In my election as a Representative in
Congress from the Fourteenth Massa- ¬
chusetts district It is absolute rot to
assiinM that the personality of either
of the candidates had any material
bearing on the result of that election
There is no justification for the asser- ¬
tion that the remarkable demonstration
nf independence on the part of the vot- ¬
ers of the Fourteenth district was due
to my popularity or to a feeling of an
agontom toward William B Buchanan
iny Republican opponent
Revolt Against Government
Never has there been a campaign so
tree from personalities
The light was
made on national issues and the verdictof the people can only be regarded as
a revolt againfct the Administration in
Washington
Eugene N Foes seems less concerned
about his victory than any man why
participated in the campaign The Dem- ¬
ocrats of Ute State are ubHant The
nepub
alarmed
The Republican party leaders aTe as
erting over and over
that the
election of FOBS has no tgnincanee
that it will not have any influence on
he next Congressional campalgA in this
State and that there is no Justification
r the belief that it is a sign of gen- ¬
eral discontent throughout the country
While these Republicans are endeav- ¬
oring to belittle the importance of the
election of a Democrat in a Congres- ¬
sional district which has elected Re- ¬
publican members of Congress from the
day the district was created they are
already making desperate efforts to re- ¬
cover their grip not only in the Four- ¬
teenth district but also in the State at

aa

Large

Whole State DiscontentedAs a matter of fact they are fearful
that thepaln which is felt by the party
leaders will be communicated to the
rank and file of the Republican party
unless desperate remedies are applied
gives every evidence
Massachusetts
of being on the point of revolting against
There hi wide- ¬
machine domination
spread discontent with the Republican
in the State and every
indi-cation that the Fourteenth
district
not the only section of the State
which is ready to express dlssatisrac
tion with the present state of national
affairs A more detailed account of the
flew feeling of Independence in the State
ill be given In subsequent articles
Eugene N Foss the man upon whom
the eyes ef the entire country have
been turned since last week scoffs
at thee suggestion that his election was
a personal victory
Credits Platform With Victory
1 did not win the
declared
The plat ¬
Mr Foss with emphasis
the issues
form on which I stood
which were presented tr the people a
to express
widespread determination
with existing conditions
o
ht for me
ill contributed
until
not
war
the polls were closed
It
the ballots counted and a remarkable
and emphatic vote of lack of confidence¬
registered that we heard the suggestion that my own popularity and the
unpopularity of my opponent were re ¬
for the result
Now In order that J may effectively
dispose of the post mortem assertions
that the contest was local to the Fourteenth district and could not in any way
1
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ARREST IS CAUSED-

Investigators Detectives Declare
Order Enforced Against Grocers
But Not Divekeepers
PITTSBURG
Pa
March 27 The
local authorities proved today conclu- ¬
sively that they are not Li sympathy
with the vice critsAue t present underway here by causing order to be i> MJ d
late last night that every business housein the city b ciowl after tt oclock
this morningBy M oclock this morning narly sev- ¬
enty arrests had been made In all sec- ¬
tions of the city In many cases the
small storekeepers had no been warn ¬
ed of the new order and had emtlaued
business All were held In J3 nail for
the violation of a city ordinance
These measures were decided upon at
a conference two days ago when City
Solicitor Charles OBrien notified Mayor
Magee that he had resurrected an obsolete city ordinance Today is the first
time in forty years Plttsburgers have
been unable to purchase necessities on
Sunday
While the police are busy enforcing
the blue laws
eiciiveg in the em- ¬
ploy of vice crusaders are equally busy
We find that all the old dives are
wide open
said one of Investigator
Wilson men this morning
our d t c
tlves are keeping track of disreputable
resorts gambling houses and speak- ¬
easies on forty streets of the city They
are ruining wide open
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WEATHER REPORTI-

n

all Eastern districts the weather
was fair during the last twentyfour
hours
With the exception of local rains in the
the weather will be fair
Lake
tonight and Monday in all districts east
of the Mississippi river The tempera- ¬
ture will rle Monday in the middle At- ¬
lantic States
FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Fair tonight an i Monday warmer
Monday light variable winds becoming
southerly
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TIDE TABLE
Today High tide 91 S a m and 8MO p
m Low tide a7 a m and 3 MS p m
tide 94S a m and
Tomorrow
10lfe p m Low tide 4 a m and 425
m
CONDITIONS OF THE WATER
HARPERS FERRY W Va March 7
Both rvors clear this morning
>
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SUN SMILES ON

GIRLS SISTERS

SARTORIAL DISPLAY

of Employment Bureaus
Sending Out Girls to Be
Investigated

System

NEW YORK March 27 When Albert
W
otter was arraigned in the York
vllle police court today charged with
the abduction of Ruth Wheeler the
child stenographer where
beautiful
charred remains were found In the rear
of 224 East Seventyfifth street a mur ¬
der charge was substituted
Magis- ¬
trate Breen held him for examination
by the coroner and he was immediately
taken to the Tombs
The court proceedings were short
taking only c few minutes and Welter
was taken to the criminal curt build
jng He was haadcuiXed to Detective
Haggerty but attracted little attentionAs the result of an autopsy held this
afternoon over the body of Ruth Wheel- ¬
Lehane
er by Doctors OHanion
Schultz and Prof O lAne of Colum ¬
bia University the verdict was ren ¬
dered that death resulted from asphyx- ¬
iation and incineration
Wolter to now the central flcure la
a murder case that has shocked New
York He is a mete boy There to
nothing about him that dttffen from
thousands of younjc men sees en tIN
streets of the city although Captain
ELKHART
Ind
March 7 Mayor I
Chester put the lid on about everything Carey to quite sure that he is a de- ¬
In Elkhart today There was Ie street- generate
car service no delivery of mUk or ether
Answers Show Indifference
commodities no sale of newspapers no
= ghost eighteen
years old hags
Re
i
livery rigs tn service and no ens was eyes
steely blue and a pasty osm
f
permitted to follow his usual avoca- ¬ Flexion
His entire attitude from UM
tion
moment of his arrest has
she of
Milk and lee dealers made extra da- Indifference and he amtners questions
Mveries late laat afefti XJIvory stables 4n << kawd mannad and coldly
will do no binte si after midnight but
of the Wheeler family
No
persons desiring rigs leek them out be- ¬ were member
la court when Werner WM ar- ¬
fore midnight People whose horses raigned and the crowde that packed the
boast at livery barns must hitch them Yorkville court we
greatly disap- ¬
up themselves
pointed at not seeing Adele and Pearl
Th situation comes about because of Wheeler the two sisters of the mur ¬
the comlaints filed against theater man- ¬ dered girl by whose vigilance and per
agers who inaugurated Sunday
the fate of Ruth Wheeler was
a week ago The mayor clampedshows
the sistance
ascertained
lid on everything
When Wolter reached the coroners
office he was taken into a private room
by Captain Carey and the examination
SYMPATHY
was resumed
The scene was Interest- ¬
ing Captain Carey big and rough em ¬
phatically questioned Wolter as to his
I
whereabouts on he dav f tha crime
IN QUAKER CITY occasionally shaking his fist
Wolter talked sullenly and in mono- ¬
syllables
His favorite answer was
when pressed as to where be was at a
I walked
certain time of the day
Central Labor Union With ¬ through Central Park
Why were you spending so much
draws Support From Strik ¬ time in the park asked Captain Carry
Because I had to have exercise bed
that was the only place where I could
ing Carmen
Jet It
Unable to Explain Shirt
PHILADELPHIA
March 27 At a
The most damaging statement that
meeting of the Central Labor Union to ¬ Carey got from Welter was one fact
day the sympathetic strike called to aid that he could not explain how the shirt
th striking employes of the Philadel- ¬ marked with the letter W was found
phia Rapid Transit Company was de- ¬ in
the bundle containing the remains of
clared off Realizing defeat President
Wheeler
John J Murphy of the Central Labor Ruth
I dont know how that shirt got
Unon who was responsible for the call- ¬ there
said Wolter doggelly
ing of the general strike ordered his
Captain Carey made Wolter tako oft
committee of ten to disband at the his coat and
waistcoat and examined
moetivK today
The striking carmen who must now his shirt and on it found an initial
corresponding
to that in the bundle
conduct their tight Alone have sent out
At the time of Welters arrest a
an appeal for financial assistance to or
memorandum book was found in 1 s
gained labor throughout the country
The appeal Is sanctioned by w D pocket and the police attach great I
Mahon international president of the
carmens organization
Continued on Second Page
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BY ELKHART MAYOR
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STRIKE

OFF

I AM BLIND INDUSTRY

TIED UP BY CAR STRIKE
Quaker City Beggar Struggling to Support SelfRespecting Family Scorns 30aVeek Pickings and Hies
Him to Baltimore and Thence to Capital
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WOMANS INFLUENCE
AIDS GRAFT PROBE
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BLAZE
Captain Kleins Wife Re ¬
sponsible for Startling
Confession

Philadelphia Lumber Yard
Burns All
Night
PHILADELPHIA
Mardi
Fire
which praetfoatty wiped out the triangle bounded by Lehteh avenue Brow
and Somerset etr U taut sight cause1
probably mjW damage and resulted
t Injury fef flfUea
siMas one oftng this
shill
WbOsnl7

THE

¬

By F J BYRNE
bankers sad iNtsiaeee men
PiUsbmrg

who

may

toe

to face trial for
connection wttk the
graft DIll li ta
OB

bribery
j

ia

couaeitMfeBic

111

the members of coun
who lays Mea indicted or who

that city and

aftulMon InTSftPKma r yar of the
Whig Co BroMt sU t anft
Tem n

¬

cil
CAPT JOHN T KLEIN
have been forced to tie humiliating
Lchfeh avenue
position
of openly coafeeeteg their
Ten engines companies rushed to the
criminality
in court can thank for
4W
scene and
men under the direction
tholr misfortHBas the laSaeace of
of Fire Chief Baxter were used to carry the lumber away from the flames iAINERS
one good woaaaa o 4 her husband
VICTORIOUS
The smoke was so dense that firemen
She is Mrs John F Klein wile
and workmen dropped off one by one
of Captain Klaia 9 whose exposures
and a corps of fifteen physicians from
during the pest week have resulted
St JosephH and the Samaritan and
IS POPULAR VERDICT in scores of indictments and the
Womans Homeopathic hospitals went
to the scene to care for the fifty or I
public disgrace of more than thirty
comemore who were
and former couacH
councilmen
TH fire Is believed to have originated
men
from a spark from a Reading railroad
engine
Recently Chosen Committee Whea her husband was facing a
prison term and the doors of the
Thought to Have Come
FIRENEN INJUREDpenitentiary stared him in the face
to Terms
and when his companions ia graft
IN BROOKLYN FIRE
had turned their shoulders to him
as one who bad been found out and
NEW YORK March 27 At a arec
CINCINNATI Oh March 27 Victory
tacular fire in the big drug house of for
the USjM coal miners in the mines who must go it atone he told the
Sons at M Doughty
K R Squibb
Ohio Indiana and Pennsylvania whole story to his wife and with
street Brooklyn this afternoon several of
firemen were injured but not badly practically assured by the developments her advice determined for the sake
of today in the joint special secret com- of his family and the welfare of
enough to be taken to a hospital
After the fire started several tremen ¬ mittee of two miners and two operators¬ the city to make a clean breast of
dous explosions sent crowds scurrying- front each of the bituminous coal minmunicipal
for safety The firemen had narrow ing districts hi the three States named the whole history of
and operators from the graft in Pittsburg
escapes from death before they got the
i twocoalminers
mining district of Indiana
block
blaze under control
The compelling motive ia this
The committee began Its session to- ¬ Captain
Klein declares was his
day at 9 oclock Victory for the minors
carries with t love for his wife and the kids
I in the three States named
MAN IS DROWNED
it victory for 380000 more miners in all I They are twin children a boy andother fields for the triStata conference a girlthe delight of their fathers
I apparently now
closing here with a I
and favorites with all who
peaceful settlement is the pivot upon heart
IN OWN BACK YARD which the entire coal mining operation know them
The two children Marion and
Thus an indus- ¬
In America hinges
trial warfare with Ms attending results Glrarti are towheaded youngstersseems now averted at a cos of only who do not know that their father
practically GSOM4XH increased pay to
Continued on Page Thirteen
Cincinnatian Meets Death the men who work in the coal pits
j

i

i

When Water Main Under
Sidewalk Bursts
COLUMBUS

Ohio

March

27

The

bursting of a water main under a Cin
cinnr t street today occasioned thou- ¬
sands of dollars damage and caused
the death by drowning of Michael
Reuse a grocer who sank down in a
whirl of water through tho sidewalk In
his yard Many others had narrow os

PROSECUTOR CONFESSES
DEVOTION TO MRS SAYLERDistrict Attorney at Trial

Admits Former Intimate Relationship Vith Accused Woman Charge of Half
Hearted Methods and Favoritism Develops

1

¬

goy

crowded at all hours
Motley Throng IB Streets
occupants
Motorists
of carriages
horseback riders and pedestrians were
Except during church
out In force
and meal hours virtually every house
in Washington was deserted
It Was
no dig to stay Indoors All Washing- ¬
recognize
that fact
ton appeared to
Floral decorations in the churches
seemed to be mote brflllaat than usual
The recent warm weather mode flow- ¬
ers more abundant than In ordinary
times and those wlw had charge of
decorating the places of worship spared
no pains in their work Every church
and Sunday school building was redo ¬
lent of fresh and fragrant flowers
For the worshipers of Mammon the
day presented rare opportunities Sel- ¬
dom does an Easter Day dawn so fa- ¬
vorably for those Washtegtoalaas who
wish to display the finery they labor
over so diligently during the quiet
days of Lent
The thinnest spring suits the mpst
fragile spring hat could be worn without fear of danger to the health of
the Wearer or the tx edition of the apparel
The Sartorial Display
The women came forth wtth enthusiasm to try the effect of the latest
creation of the Btedfetes Connecti ¬
cut avenue looked hike a Sell of flowers
over which myriads of butterflies flit ¬
ted Some were gaudy and some were
sedate in the eek r of their garb But
most were gaudy
Mingled with the grownups were MttI i
They appeared ia the parkchildren
as soon as the morning mists had cl
ed away awestruck and solemn in their
new clothes but sublimely happy la the
Ipoeeeaekm of multicolored Easter egg
and downy Easter bunnies
During the morn
hours the Fwd =
kept within the Mmlts of the city but
as the afternoon came un tney spread
Rock Creek Park
out in all directions
had a temporary popuh non rf several
thousand persons as e y as 2 oclock
and the Zoo Park was not tat behind
it Potomac Drive was crowded all the
afternoon
President Attends Service
The President and Mrs Taft were
among those who went to church this
morning
The President went to his
own church An Souls Unitarian while
Mrs Taft accompanied by Miss Helen
¬

>

GENERAL

GLADNESS BROUGHT-

I

p

LIke a brttttaat butterfly merging
from Its chrysalis Washington came
forth from Its Lenten quiet today and
reveled tai the joy
of canter and
the long hoped for arrived of Spring
Bathed la sunshine whose warmth and
brilliancy WM symbolical of the spirit
of Easter men women and children
celebrated the festal day the day of
days to all who believe In Christ crud
fted in worship of God and in thank- ¬
fulness for uu ti a perfect day
Before the rising of the sun that later
was to shed Its g Jd n benediction over
the city when the shadows of night sulk
dung faintly hi toe heavens churl
belie pealed forth m triumph at the
coming of Easter Day and summoned
to worship these who would gr
advent with prayer
Again and again throu out the day
bells rang glumly
They were to besilenced at last ally by the failing of
th eveninc shaoVtrs
Services Taroegkotit Day
Beginning with the early services in
many of the churches at C oclock wor- ¬
ship tee been in progress practically
all day long interrupted only sy the in
tenatootoa between the dose of the Uodocfc services and the beginning of th
early afternoon aervteeK
The most glorions period of the day
came with the afternoon when the Sun- ¬
day school celebrations were held and
the children raised their sweet higu
voices ia the Easter carols
Not in many years has such brilliant
weather assisted Washington in her welcome of Easter Day
With enough
sharpness in the sic to prevent the last
tude that comes with too overwarm
days of early spring everybody was
able to be abroad and to enjoy the da >
The thoroughfares of the city presented
spectacles Thousands
nraus
aad
of W
walked to and from church dad in thE
gay raisneht of the seaiion Oonoecticut
and Massachusetts avenues Potomac
drive and Rock Creek Park wer

Taft and Robert Taft attended the
regular morning services at St Johns
end of the morning services In the t
various churches marked the renew
of
social activity among officials
a
with the prosecution in the Saytor case
among those who believe Dr W H members of the army and navy set and
Ute diplomatic set
Miller murdered Sayler and that Mrs
were innumerable
luncheonsLucy Sayler and her father John a There
noa the moet important of which was
Grunden wore accomplices Is becom- ¬ that given
by Gilbert Grosv nor editor
ing more evident Critics say that the of the National Geographic Society
attorney is using every means in Magazine in honor of Sir Ernest
States
his power to save the feelings of Mrs Shackelton the British
explorer who Is
Sayler
now
Washington Among the guests
The Saylor brothers who are deter- were inCommander Peary
and the mem ¬
mined that Miller and his alleged ac- ¬
of the board of governors of the
complices shall not escape are angered- bers
Geographic
at what they conceive to be the over National
Chevy Chase was the scene of several
gentle methods of Mr Palteaard
brilliant entertainments during the
afternoon while the tea of the ambas- ¬
sador from the Netherlands was at- ¬
EDUCATOR NAMED
Miss Helen Taft and n party
tended
of her friends
CONSUL

TALKS TO ANOTHER
WIFE SHOOTS HIM

n

ANti

ION

FIFTEEN INJURED

capos
Two policemen seized Reuse as he
from sight but the pull of the
The beggars of Philadelphia are hav- ¬ good living and sond S 31 a week home sank
sister to help support his aged water proved too much for them Reuss¬ WATSEKA 1H March TiThe re
ing a hard time to make an honest liv- ¬ to
father But the
of the street- wife from a window in the house wit- markable revelation just made public
ing complained Charles Becowitz a car
men
all that
nessed his death
that States Attorney PaHssard now
blind mendicant picked up by Police ¬ Therefore Beckowifc
and his associate
prosecuting Mrs J B Seyler for the
man Clay at SL Patricks Church this beggars made up their minds to
where there was more
morning
murder of her husband had once asked
and less
He selected Baltimore as the
her to marry him Is the topic of dis- ¬
So short are the pickings on the disorder
place he should ply his profession and
cussion here
streets cf the Quaker city that 30 per did well
the police
until
The statement that Mrs Sayler and I
week looks like big money to the most In Then he started for Washington
managed to pick up
were very dose friends at one time
on the
deformed of these charges on the pub- ¬ He
way to send a goodsized money order
I
saW Attorney PaUseard
lic bounty Beckowltz declares and he to New
Cincinnati Woman Sees Husband Is true
York last evening
feol keenly the position in which I am
was naturally forced to move out as Beckowltz
does not know where he
placed because of the former relation
no man can support a selfroepecting will
Go he must be ¬ Conversing on Street and Wounds
from here
cause the police will not let him
between us but I have sworn to fulfill
family on such a sum
his
trade on the streets of the National
Him on Return Home
the duties of my office and I will keep
Beckowltz Is a Russian Jew But Capital
thirtytwo years of age he has been a George Robin seventeen years old
CINCINNATI Ohio March 27 George my oath
Before Yrs Saylers marriage to Say ¬
beggar about half that time since h
was arrested wjth
I aged thirty was shot by his
de ¬
he will return to Philadelphia this Marsh
Pallseard and she were devoted to
ler
lost his sight
In a pessimistic mood clares
today
early
nome
thc i
wife
He has b cn
other
each
this nornlng the result of his arrest evening
over
him
right
the
The oullet struck
the blind man he says receiving
by the local police he felt quite ready- 14 per
In his opening address Palteeard
eyo
week and his
to
the
of the woman and
to tell all his business troubles
man from place to place This
not At the City Hospital it was found that looked into the eyes
Philadelphia which hits been his home as much money as be used to ismake
conviction while she
her
asked
for
of
was
serious
a
nature
wound
The
the
for the past few years has been a very selling
and lead
to foot seemed
be
Ola was arrested Mrs Marshall shuddered fromandheed
productive city from his point of view
the strike In Philadelphia
then sat with closed
but It wife
to faint
said she sow her nhusband talking to a about
Taking his stand with a small hand held out to him an opportunity to
see
his
eyes
finished
until he
Elm
woman at Sixth
When
organ he has boon enabled to make a the world
That there is strong d address
Marshall returned home his wife shot
him
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Continued on Third Page
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CAPITALS RELEASE-

PASADENA Cal March 37 It order
to complete some studies of dialects and
languages of Greece and the neighbor-¬
ing countries
Dr A B Cooke of
Throop Polytechnic Institute has ac- ¬ Dozens of little hearts were made glad
cepted the position of consul general of today at the Childrens Hospital when
the United States at Petras Greece of members of the hoard of lady managers
fered him by the State Department
and other friends of the institution ar
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